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Be strategic. Join NJPA. Membership is 
free, quick, and easy! To sign up, go to:
www.njpacoop.org  888.894.1930

View our full product offering or 
contact us:

www.poligon.com 616.888.3500

Contract Purchasing

The National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA) is a 
municipal contracting agency serving over 
50,000 members throughout the nation. As a 
public government agency itself, NJPA responds 
to its members’ purchasing needs by facilitating 
and awarding national competitively solicitation 
contracts. On behalf of NJPA members, NJPA has 
facilitated an RFP for “Playground and recreation 
related equipment, accessories, and supplies,” 
which includes all Poligon steel, fabric, and wood 
related products.

Buying a Poligon Shelter 

Just Got Easier
Join NJPA and streamline your shelter purchase 
while satisfying your local solicitation requirements.

Under NJPA contract 030117-PPC, Porter Corp, the 
manufacturer of Poligon, is the exclusive supplier 
of shelter related equipment and services. Now, 
you can have a high quality shelter with the most 
durable powder coat �nish system in the industry, 
and it’s easier than ever.

There is no cost, liability, or obligation in joining the 
NJPA. Becoming a member will give you access to 
Poligon’s entire product line together with over 100
top manufacturers and suppliers across the country.

The Poligon Advantage

A No-Cost Opportunity

Contract Number 030117-PPC



You can save time by purchasing through NJPA contracts, and still satisfy your own competitive solicitation 
requirements. Members can take advantage of leveraged contracts and a full line of contracted products.

Manufacturing a high quality shelter has always been a top priority for Poligon. The shelter products and frame 
finishes (Poli-5000) are third party tested to meet or exceed building codes and product related specifications, 
giving you real peace of mind knowing the shelters you specify will be enjoyed for years to come.

Poligon by Porter Corp is well known for making the shelter purchasing experience simple and easy. You can 
count on seasoned product representatives who know the parks and recreation business inside and out - 
professionals that make your selection/design process painless and understand your time is valuable.

Your local, courteous, and trained representative will walk you through the entire purchasing process quickly 
and easily. We offer a full line of services including:

● Custom design services
● Engineering

Imagine The Possibilities
Open Air Structures

®Contact your local Poligon representative
 by visiting our website at:

www.poligon.com 

Take Advantage of the Bene�ts

Quality Assurance

Ordering Made Easy

Service with a Smile

● Shelter specification while satisfying the solicitation process
● Turn-key project management from design to installation

L999


